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Abstract. Environmental computer models are considered essential
tools in supporting environmental decision making, but their main
value is that they allow a better understanding of our complex en-
vironment. Despite numerous attempts to promote good modelling
practice, transparency of current environmental computer models is
limited, which hinders progress in both science and policy making.
An important cause is that the structure, meaning and context of en-
vironmental computer models is often not clear for other people than
the model developers. In the proposed research project we would like
to find out whether it is possible to increase the transparency of envi-
ronmental computer models by making their underlying conceptual
model explicit. In preliminary research we identified the following
challenges: 1) many model developers are mainly focused on the
computational instead of the descriptive aspects of computer mod-
els 2) many environmental modellers may not consider the lack of
transparency a big problem nor do they see computer scientists as
natural partners in cooperation. However, we think that both environ-
mental and computer science could benefit from an interdisciplinary
or even a totally integrated approach. We expect that experimenting
with tools and methods from computer science could teach us impor-
tant lessons on the practice of environmental modelling and hope-
fully guide us to this novel, integrated way of performing e-science.
1 Introduction
1.1 Environmental Computer Models
Current environmental issues have features that distinguish them
from traditional scientific problems. They are universal in their scale
and long-term in their impact, their mechanisms are complex, vari-
able and not well understood and empirical data are scarce or inade-
quate [5, 18, 21]. In addition there is an urgent need to find strategies
to cope with these issues and political pressure on the research com-
munity is high [21].
Environmental computer models are simplified and controllable
representations of natural systems, developed by scientists. These
models include knowledge and data on the key mechanisms and fac-
tors that explain the behaviour of natural systems in a certain context.
Although it is hardly possible to validate the results of environmental
computer models [13], they are essential tools in supporting environ-
mental decision making by exploring the consequences of alternative
policies or management scenarios [5, 18]. They are used to support
important political decisions and national investments like the con-
struction of dikes and the design of the future energy system. But
the main value of environmental models is that they allow a better
understanding of our complex environment [13].
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1.2 Problem Description
Both the developing process and the computer model itself need to be
transparent, in order to enable stakeholders and colleague scientists
to understand and use environmental computer models. They need to
be able to trace model results and insights through the model struc-
ture to the underlying choices and assumptions made by the devel-
oper [13, 21]. Despite numerous attempts to promote good modelling
practice, transparency of current environmental computer models is
limited [18, 1] As a consequence: 1) model results and insights may
be used in applications without respecting and discussing their un-
derlying choices and assumptions, and 2) learning from model re-
sults and insights is difficult, which hinders progress in both science
and policy making.
An important cause is that the structure, meaning and context of
environmental computer models is often not clear for other people
than the model developers [22]. In the development process mod-
ellers inevitably make choices on which processes and concepts to
include and which to simplify or neglect [5, 21], but they do not
make these assumptions explicit. This, in turn, is caused by the lack
of short-term incentives for modellers to provide structure, meaning
and context to their models, [2, 18, 7] and the size and complexity of
their models [9].
2 Related work
Many authors in the field of environmental modelling advocate stan-
dardization of the modelling process and information, summarized
to as Good Modelling Practice, to enhance transparency of environ-
mental models [14, 5, 17]. The question is whether providing guide-
lines is sufficient, as the difficulty is not that the elements of Good
Modelling Practice are not known or shared, but that the modelling
community lacks the urge to act accordingly [1, 18, 16].
In recent years significant progress has been made in the seman-
tic annotation of scientific models, data work flows and publications.
In scientific model development ontologies are used to facilitate con-
ceptualization and to achieve shared understanding among model de-
velopers and stakeholders [6]. Ontologies are also widely used to se-
mantically annotate scientific models, datasets and publications, i.e.,
to connect measurements and terms to the identity of observable en-
tities they quantify [11, 19, 8]. A higher level of abstraction that is
being investigated is the semantic annotation of scientific practice as
a whole. Annotation of work flows supports scientists to integrate
and analyse data in a correct and meaningful way [20]. The open
provenance model, PROV, developed by the W3C provenance work-
ing group 2 helps scientists to document and process provenance in-
formation to ensure reproducibility of their analyses [10].
2 W3C Provenance Working Group,http://www.w3.org/2011/
prov/
However, in the described annotation methods the models them-
selves remain largely black-boxes. As a consequence, we may miss
out on valuable information on the developers’ understanding and
interpretation of the system of interest, which is captured in, for ex-
ample, the used modelling paradigm, the chosen concepts and their
interrelations, and the mathematical equations [22].
3 Approach
This research aims to enable developers and stakeholders to cooper-
ate in the development and use of computer models, and to discuss
real-world issues not only on the level of model results but also on
the level of functioning of the corresponding natural system.
The main central concept of his study is ‘transparency’. We define
transparency of a computer model as the connections between model
concepts, underlying datasets, related publications and knowledge of
the model developer. A transparent computer model, with these con-
nections in place, enables peers and stakeholders to 1) understand
the knowledge captured in the computer model and 2) to trace back
model results and insights through the model structure to this knowl-
edge.
The second important concept of this study is ‘conceptual model’.
We define the conceptual model of environmental computer mod-
els as a knowledge level model [12] containing the concepts that
are included, their definitions and their interrelations. The concep-
tual model represents the basic premises and knowledge about the
working of the system being modelled [5] [14].
The main research question of this research is: Is it possible to in-
crease the transparency of environmental computer models by mak-
ing their underlying conceptual model explicit?
3.1 Preliminary results
We did preliminary research on representing the knowledge underly-
ing environmental computer models. In two case studies on existing
environmental computer models we manually reconstructed the un-
derlying conceptual model and formally described it in an ontology.
In the first case study [3] we analysed a computational model
that determines the energy use by Indian households. The model
specifically addresses the socio economic factors influencing energy
uses and includes knowledge on consumer behaviour, public health
and sustainable development. We used the model documentation, the
model source code and personal communication with the model de-
veloper to list and define the concepts and their interrelations and
represented them in an OWL ontology 3. We used this ontology in a
peer reviewed model evaluation. Scientists representing different dis-
ciplines, viz., economics, sustainable development, energy and pub-
lic health, were asked to determine if the model consisted of the right
elements to achieve its goal, or that elements should be added or
deleted. They were provided with a visual representation of the on-
tology (figure 1), i.e. a UML like diagram, and a glossary of the terms
in the ontology, as well as the model documentation and source code.
We found that the ontology helped these peers to obtain more infor-
mation on the model and to gain more insight in its structure. How-
ever, they lacked time to get a clear overview of the model and were
confused by the different sources of information. We concluded that
a better balance between different types of model documentation and
explicit links between them are needed to really improve the under-
standing of the model by the peers. An ontology could be useful in
3 W3c Web Ontology Language, http://www.w3.org/TR/
owl-features/
bridging the gap between formal documentation, like source code,
and documentation in natural language, like reports and papers.
In the second case study [4] we analysed a spreadsheet model
that enables policy analyses concerning the Dutch energy system.
We studied the design of the tables and the formulas in the spread-
sheets 4 and semantically characterized the underlying concepts and
their interrelations (figure 2). We represented these as an instantia-
tion of an existing ontology, the OM Ontology for units of Measure
and related concepts [15], and verified our findings with the model
developers. We found that the both the spreadsheet design and the
formulas contain implicit knowledge about the semantics. The main
concepts and their interrelations as we identified them in our ontol-
ogy did not conflict with the developer’s views. But we found that
representing the conceptual model in an ontology represented a dif-
ferent perspective, as the developers were primarily focussed on the
calculation work flow. The developers may see environmental com-
puter models mainly as instruments to perform simulation studies,
and therefore focus on the computational aspects, while we see them
as tools to communicate scientific knowledge and therefore focus
mainly on the descriptive aspects.
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Figure 2. Example, in outline, of the semantic characterization of terms in
a spreadsheet table.
3.2 Future work
In future work we intend to perform several case studies on existing
environmental computer models. We intend to perform experiments
with stakeholders to investigate to what extent reconstructing con-
ceptual models is helpful in understanding and reusing these models.
In more detail, we would like to test which form of (visual) presen-
tation of the conceptual model works best to achieve transparency,
which aspects of transparency are influenced and to what extent.
The reconstructions in our first case studies were performed man-
ually. During the project we intend to investigate to what extent it
is efficient and effective to automatize the process of reconstruction
and visual presentation.
We also plan to analyse written (scientific) publications on envi-
ronmental computer models and the results of their analyses. These
publications are often the only way of access to computer models for
stakeholders. We would like to find out to what extent it is possible to
derive the underlying conceptual model from the written publication
and to relate it to the actual content of the computer model.
4 Spreadsheet Examples,http://semanticweb.cs.vu.nl/
edesign/
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Figure 1. Simplified, visual representation of the ontology of a computational model that determines the energy use by Indian households.
4 Discussion
Our preliminary research gave rise to some additional questions
and challenges. Considering our finding that model developers are
mainly focused on the computational instead of the descriptive as-
pects of computer models, we could question whether ontologies are
the right method of representing the underlying conceptual knowl-
edge. Analysis and representation of the calculation work flow might
also be an option to make the content of a computer model more ex-
plicit, but it is not clear to what extent it will contribute to the trans-
parency of computer models. A combined approach is also possible,
for example by relating formulas in calculation work flow to concepts
in the ontology. An important benefit of ontologies is that they are
formal representations and subsequently are amenable to computer
processing. (Semi)Automatic analysis of model content and corre-
sponding data and publications could be helpful to achieve trans-
parency of environmental computer models in a more efficient and
effective way.
Besides, the request for more transparency is mainly coming from
society. Many environmental modellers may not consider the lack
of transparency a big problem nor do they see computer scientists as
natural partners in cooperation. We think that both environmental and
computer science could benefit from an interdisciplinary or even a
totally integrated approach. We expect that experimenting with tools
and methods from computer science could teach us important lessons
on the practice of environmental modelling and hopefully guide us to
this novel, integrated way of performing e-science.
5 Matches with other submissions
We see some parallels between our study and submissions 1 and 7.
The researchers of submission 1 aim to increase the transparency,
which they call scrutability, of autonomous systems. They intend to
develop a clear and understandable way to represent formal reason-
ing models in these systems to humans by translating them into natu-
ral language expressions. It would be interesting to compare their and
our ways of reconstructing and presenting the conceptual knowledge
underlying computer models. Furthermore, their approach could be
applicable to the analysis and representation of the calculation work
flow in environmental computer models.
The problems concerning computational models in the financial
system described by researcher of submission 7 are quite similar to
the problems we encounter with environmental computer models.
The reliability of these models is questioned and there is a lack of
suitable validation/verification techniques. We wonder whether (the
lack of) transparency is an issue for these models. Should these mod-
els be understandable for non-experts? What type of assumptions and
choices are made in these models and to what extent do they influ-
ence model results?
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